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Introduction 
WPFancyTables - Pricing Table Builder For WordPress is a fully customizable, and easy to 

use pricing table plugin, that allows you to build unique, and modern pricing plans, and 

comparison tables that help your customers to find the best deal. 

 

  



Installation 
1. Navigate to the 'Plugins' item on the left sidebar, and select the 'Add New' option. 
 

 
 

2. Click on the "Upload Plugin" button at the top of the page, next to the "Add Plugins" title. 

Look for the "wpfancytables.zip" from your computer, and then click on the "Install Now" 

button. 
 

 
 

3. After the .zip file has uploaded successfully you will be redirected to a new page. You can see 

something like this: 
 

 
 

4. Finally click on the "Activate Plugin" button. 
  



Building Pricing Table 

To open a new project, go to the "WPFancyTables" item in your WordPress admin dashboard, 

and click the "Add New" submenu. 

Import Template 

As a first step, hover your cursor over a template you want to import, and click "Import 

Template" icon at the top left of the item. Then go to the "Table" tab. Here you can preview, and 

edit your selected template. 

There are some icon buttons at the top right. 

 

With the first button, you can toggle the "Cycles" buttons, that are located above the table. The 

cycles button allows your visitors to switch between billing cycles, and you can set different 

prices, or any content for them. 

The second button allows you to display, or hide the "Caption" column. The caption column is 

the first column of your table, and usually used to generally describe your product's features. 

Using the rest of the buttons - at the top-right - you can add more columns, and rows to your 

table. 

  



Edit Items. 

To edit a column, or row, hover your cursor over them, then click the pencil button to open the 

options popup. Inside these popups you can find several tabs, such as content, styles, dimensions, 

colors, borders, etc. Here you can customize your items separately. 

 

If you want to bulk edit a row for each columns, click the "Edit Rows" pencil button at the left 

side of the editor. 

  



Custom Styles 

You can set global styles for the items of your table inside the "Styles" tab. By default, there are 

three sub-tabs here: "Columns", "Rows", and "Buttons". If you set any ribbon, cycles, or popups, 

the additional tabs will appear here for them. 

Inside the "Featured Styles" you can customize your featured columns. 

 

Custom CSS 

If you need to add more styles to your table, and you are familiar with CSS, you can add custom 

styles in this tab. 

Use WRAPPER variable as a parent element to customize only this table. On the frontend, this 

variable will be replaced with ".wpft-pricing-table-${id}" unique class name of the project. 

For media queries, you can use TABLETBP, and MOBILEBP variables, that will be replaced 

with breakpoints that you set in "General Settings" page in pixel.  



Add Content 

The rich text editor allows you to add not only text content to your pricing table, but also other 

elements, such as buttons, images, or icons. Go to the "Table" section, hover over a row, and 

click the pencil button to open options popup. 

Insert Fontawesome Icon 

Click the flag icon to open the modal. Search for an icon, click on that, set color for icon, and 

click "Ok" button to insert it. 

 

Add Image 

Click the "Add Media" button. Choose an image, then click "Insert into post" button. 

  



Create Button 

To create a button, select a text block you want to replace with button, and click the button icon. 

This will create a button with the same html markup, and css styles, like the button block in the 

Gutenberg block editor to get a button style, that is compatible with your theme you are using. 

Click the created button inside the rich text editor to open toolbar where you can set url for your 

button. 

 

Create Popup 

To add a popup to a section, hover over a row, click the "Edit Row" button, and go to the 

"Popup" tab. As a first step, select a popup type. There are two types of popup: the bubble popup 

can appear by hovering over a row, and the modal popup can be opened by clicking the row. 

After you have selected a popup type, you can also add formatted content to them, with the rich 

text editor. 

 



Set Different Content For Different Cycles 

As a first step, click the "Show Cycles" button at the top-right, and add some cycle buttons. Open 

the edit popup of a row you want to set custom content, and click the "Cycles" tab. Here you can 

find the tab panels for each item. Expand a panel, and turn on the "Replace Content" switch. 

Finally, write your custom content to the rich text editor. 

 

Add Ribbon 

To add a ribbon to a column, just open the "Edit Column" popup, and click the "Ribbon" tab. 

Then turn on the "Show Ribbon" switch. 

There are two ribbon type available: "Folded", and "Rotated". Choose a ribbon type, and enter a 

ribbon text. 

 

Go to "Styles" tab, and choose "Ribbons" sub-tab. Here you can customize your ribbons.  



General Settings 

Go to the WPFancyTables -> Settings. 

 

Here you can set custom breakpoints for medium (tablet), and small (mobile) screen sizes to 

adjust your designs to the theme you are using. 

In the "CSS Generation" section you can set how to generate css for dynamic styles. By default 

(recommended way), the generated style sheet of each project are stored in one external css file. 

But if you don't want this plugin to place a file in your server you can choose the option to embed 

style sheet directly in the html document by turning off this option. 

If you use external file for css, and some of your pricing tables are not displaying properly, or the 

css file is missing from your server, you can easily regenerate it using "Regenerate CSS File" 

button. 

  



Publishing Projects 

There are three ways to publish your projects on your website: 

1. Using Shortcode: The [wpfancytables] shortcode allows you to put your table anywhere 

in your website, where you can put text. This shortcode has one attribute: id, that is 

responsible for identifying the project. You can find the shortcode of a given project in 

the editor. Go to WPFancyTables in the admin dashboard, open a project, and click the 

"Publish" tab. 

2. Using PHP Method: You can also put your tables in any php code in your WordPress 

installation using the WPFancyTables_Display_Content::render_table($id). 

3. Using Gutenberg Block:  Go to Gutenberg editor, select the WPFancyTables block, click 

the "Select Project" button to open the modal window, where you can choose from your 

projects. Hover your cursor over an item, and click "Import" button. 

 

  



Third Party Credits 

This WordPress plugin is built with the latest JavaScript technologies. Thanks so much the 

developers of the following open source libraries, and frameworks: 

React.js - A JavaScript library for building user interfaces 

React-Redux.js - A predictable state container for React.js applications. 

Redux Undo - For undo-redo integration. 

Fontawesome Solid Free – Icon Library 

 

https://reactjs.org/
https://react-redux.js.org/
https://github.com/omnidan/redux-undo
https://fontawesome.com/

